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Plugged
A Word From Chick’s Daughters

Respectfully, Valorie ~ Bonnie ~ Michelle

“Your greatness is not what you have, but in what you give."  

—Alice Hocker

We were happy to give back to Rogue Valley, Oregon Habitat for 

Humanity. They received 500 free door plugs to help with building 

needs. Habitat is a non-profit organization helping people in our 

communities and around the world build or improve a place they 

can call home.

THEY’RE HERE! A bit of time in the works, but we are excited to  

                                          say, our latest patent pending Door Catch 

                                          is now available and ready to ship. Our door catch has been successfully tested in entry 

                                          doors on job sites in the windiest parts of the country. They are now being included in 

                                          every entry door leaving door shops. Temporary door hardware can be expensive. For 

                                          just pennies, our door catch can prevent expensive sheet rock repairs as well as damaged 

                                          doors due to entry doors being blown open on the jobsite. We believe this is a “value 

                                          added”item to include when shipping your door units. To order, call our office: 

(800) 666-7305, e-mail our office:  or fill out an on-linechick@chicksdoorplugs.com  order form: 

chicksdoorplugs.com. As always, we ship same or next day.

Stay tuned to see what we have in the hopper for 2020!

Let’s talk freight. We all know shipping costs and fuel surcharges continue to rise. Transit times are taking

longer as trucking companies struggle to keep up with demand. At Ideal Door Components, we shop multiple

brokers for the best rate, carrier, and transit time on EVERY LTL shipment. That being said, maybe your

company doesn’t want to pay for freight? No problem. Let us pay the freight! If your company is interested in

an LTL freight-paid program, please contact our office to get a program set up for your company.

As the Holiday Season is upon us, we find ourselves reflecting on the past year and on those who have helped

us shape our business. We value our relationship with you and look forward to working with you in the year

to come.

We wish you a Happy Holiday Season and a New Year filled with Peace and Prosperity.
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